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Get ready for an exciting ski adventure with the Little Rippers! Brother and sister, Max and Molly

Beckett, are looking forward to their annual ski weekend with their grandfather at Powderhound

Mountain. But when they arrive, Grandpa tells the kids that he signed them up for the Little Rippers

ski group. Max and Molly are worried about keeping up with the other Little Rippers. Wyatt is a

waterskier from Florida, Jenna is a well-traveled skier from Colorado, and Chase is a know-it-all

local. The group leader, Heidi, does her best to keep the kids together. But after taking a wrong turn

on the slope, the Little Rippers find themselves on a mysterious adventure. Will the Little Rippers

return safely to Powderhound Mountain? And will they be able to enter the Sunday Funday ski

race? Join the fun as the LITTLE RIPPERS find out the meaning of friendshipâ€¦both on and off the

slopes!
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'The Little Rippers' are a children's ski team and this is an adventure tale of children who like to ski.

The author, Rebecca Munsterer, gives us a fun story for children from 4-80. The story grabs you

and pulls you in, we all want to know what happens next. I found it a wonderful read for me, and I

am anxious to read it to my four year old granddaughter. Any action adventure is a real plus for our

active children.Molly and Max Beckett were visiting their grandfather in Vermont for the weekend.

Their parents were going on to Montreal for their own weekend fun. This was the one weekend of

the year, Max and Molly got to ski. Their grandfather lived next to the ski mountain, and he was

such fun to ski with. And, grandfather made the best buckwheat pancakes with real Vermont maple



syrup!Molly and Max find their weekend plans skiing with grandfather go awry. However, their

adventure on the mountain with other children is exciting and so much fun. The children meet new

people and one mysterious man is very helpful. There are many lessons to be learned, and the

children, who are bright and energetic, put all these lessons to good use.'The Little a Rippers' is one

of those books that give us a good feeling about each other. Problems develop, but answers are

quick to come to the fore. The writing is superb, easy to read and flows so well. The storyline is one

everyone should enjoy. The illustrations by Ryan Hueston are bright and colorful, and give us some

insight into what the characters look like, and the joy they have while skiing. I enjoyed this book

tremendously, and look forward to the next one.Highly Recommended. prisrob 12-15-13

I've been looking for a great kid's ski book to read to my 4 year old son and I found it! The Little

Rippers is his new favorite book, and he can't wait for ski season! He completely relates to all of the

skiers in the book, and he calls himself a "Little Ripper!" I just bought 10 copies and I'm going to

give them to his older friends (they will be able to read it themselves...a perfect chapter book) so

that they will be excited to ski together this winter! Maybe we will even start a "Little Ripper" club at

our local ski hill! My highest recommendation for any parent that wants to encourage their kid to love

to ski!

I just returned from the Adirondacks where I shared reading The Little Rippers with young skiers

over the Labor Day weekend! They loved the story and it made them eager for the upcoming winter

ski season. They especially loved the character Jenna! Such a fun story for them and they can't wait

to get their hands on the book ! A great fun read!!

The Little Rippers is a fantastic book for kids (and adults too)! There are many beautiful illustrations

throughout the book. I loved the story of Max and Molly's adventures on the slopes. I couldn't put

the book down. I had to find out what happened to Max and Molly. I plan on purchasing copies to

give as Christmas presents to "kids" that I know who love to ski. This is a must have to add to your

collection of great books. The author also has a Little Rippers Fan Club that kids can join for free.

Don't let this book schuss past you!

This book is an absolute treasure! I bought the book for my son and he loves the story! He cannot

get enough of the characters and storyline and looks forward to more adventures of these LITLLE

RIPPERS! He himself cannot wait to hit the slopes !! (He has never skiied before and now wants to



more than ever!)What a perfect book for children of all ages! Do yourself and your children a favor

and purchase this book! You will surely not regret it!

This book is so sweet and brings back fond memories of exciting childhood winters! Growing up in

northern, NJ we spent our fair share of time on the ski and snowboard slopes. I'm happy to have

this story to read to my children!

My 5, 7, and 9 year olds loved this book (and so did their parents). It's a great adventure story about

a group of kids on a ski hill. All three of our kids are skiers and got into the story so much. When the

older two's ski group voted on a team name, they unanimously agreed on The Little Rippers. My

youngest asks if I put the 'golden wax' on his skis before every fun race. Great family fun, and highly

recommended!

The Little Rippers is a sweet, heartwarming story about real life issues with rewarding

solutions....sibling rivals looking out for each other, bullies turning into good friends and the

underdog becoming the hero! Don't miss the Little Rippers!
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